**Document Accessibility Foundational Techniques Workshop**

The Document Accessibility Foundational Techniques Workshop will teach participants the critical aspects of document accessibility and what is required to make digital documents accessible at a foundational level. Learn how users with disabilities consume digital content and how document authors can help make PDFs from source applications more accessible.

**Sponsorship benefits Include:**
- Introduction of feature workshop presenter.
- The company logo featured in the event program.
- The company logo is hyperlinked Summit homepage.
- Option to be featured on social media promotions.

Cost: $5,000

**Cognitive Innovation Sprint Sponsorship**

“**Innovation Sprint**” program. The program will include post-conference engagement sessions through LinkedIn lasting six (6) weeks, followed by a hybrid focus group session and final finding presentation at the M-Enabling Summit (October 10th -12th) in Washington, DC.

**Sponsorship benefits Include:**
- The company logo is featured on the Sprint LinkedIn engagement platform.
- Introduction to session presenters.
- The company logo featured in the event program.
- The company logo is hyperlinked Sprint website page.

Cost: $5,000

**Accessibility (A11y) Chats Advertising**

“**Accessibility Chats**” (A11y Chats) program. The A11y Chat program includes interviews with guests throughout the Summit. This program is aimed to engage the audience with ongoing trends in accessibility and important advocacy issues facing people with disabilities in both digital and built environments.

The A11y Chats sessions will be streamed internationally during the event for no additional fee.

**Sponsorship benefits Include:**
- The company logo will be included in the streaming program.
- The company logo featured in the event program.
- The company logo is hyperlinked on the Accessibility Chats webpage.

Cost: $2,500 (per ad)

**Awards Ceremony & Cocktail Host Committee Sponsorship**

This Sponsorship option allows companies to participate in celebrating leaders in the field of accessibility who will be honored during the Tuesday, October 10th Opening Night Cocktail Reception from 6:00 pm -7:30 pm US/EST.

**Sponsorship benefits Include:**
- The company logo was featured at the Opening Night Cocktail Reception
- The company logo on the event napkin will be used during the reception.
- The company logo featured in the event program.
- The company logo is hyperlinked Summit homepage.
- Option to be featured on social media promotions.

Cost: $5,000 (non-exclusive)

For additional information, please contact:
Pat Tessler  
pat.tessler@g3ict.org  
(301) 602-0257

www.m-enabling.com